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Room: OP-Pohjola 

Thursday 11 June, 12:30–14:00, 15:00–16:30 and 16:30–18:00 

Chairs: Leena Jokinen, Finland Futures Research Centre & Kai Lehikoinen, University of the Arts Helsinki 

 

Scenario gaming: An interactive workshop 

Cornelia Daheim, Future Impacts Consulting, Germany and Hazel Salminen, Finnish Society for Futures 

Studies, Finland 

The workshop will introduce participants to the technique of scenario gaming via practically running a short 
„ scenario game session“. Scenario gaming is an approach increasingly used in foresight, bringing together 
the recent „trends“ and tendencies towards gamification, increasing the „experience factor“ in foresight and 
synergies between design fiction and foresight. Scenario games can take different forms, from board games 
via world building events to large online massive multiplayer games or to real-life enactments. This workshop 
will focus on the enactment, utilizing existing scenarios in order to let the participants experience the 
scenarios more deeply and engage with them in playful way. By using techniques from improvisation theatre, 
participants create short „scenes“ from the future and also together reflect on potential further uses of these 
techniques in foresight. 

 

Ask – art replies, reply – art asks: Working multi-artistically on the edge of 

alternative futures 

Marja-Liisa Jokitalo and Pirre Toikkanen  The workshop will be delivered mainly in Finnish.  
University of the Arts Helsinki, Finland   English speakers will get instructions in English. 

Many challenges that organisations and their business environments confront are related to creativity, 
aesthetics, experientiality, and social interaction in both everyday working life and innovation development. 
Constant change and multi-professional collaboration require flexible thinking, new interactive ways of 
working, and courage to make quick decisions. In artistic interventions, artists apply their work methods to 
development processes in organisations. Arts-based thinking yields new culture and fresh models of co-
development for a range of industries. The objective is to help organisations in seeing their operations from 
new perspectives and contribute in the creative excellence and the innovation capability of the work place.  

The art-based workshop 'Ask – art replies, reply – art asks' offers an opportunity for the participants to 
explore the vast potential of arts-based approaches and their contribution to the identification of new 
perspectives, co-reflection and seeing differently.  

The workshop utilises approaches from visual arts, movement and the art of writing. Different art forms are 
used in tandem to enhance and diversify different views on the topic at hand. The method presented can be 
used for co-reflection, finding of new perspectives and generation of new ideas in an attempt to address 
wicked problems. 

 

SESSION 7: Arts as Means to Shape the Futures I, II & III 
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Attending the workshop does not require previous experience in the arts. The participants are encouraged 
to wear loose clothing that is easy to moving around in. 

Pirre Toikkanen is a professional practitioner of applied theatre and a supervisor. She uses a multi-art approach 
in arts-based work as she facilitates organisations in social interaction and processes of innovation.  
Marja-Liisa Jokitalo is a painter and an art teacher. She is interested in experimenting with the potential and the 
means of art in multidisciplinary tasks of development and change. Both Jokitalo and Toikkanen will be awarded 
an artist-developer's professional diploma from the University of the Arts Helsinki in the summer of 2015.  

 

Rest in the Next Landscape  

Sanna From and Krista Petäjäjärvi, University of the Arts Helsinki, Finland   

'Artistic interventions' is a concept that refers to professional artists using their art in organisational contexts 
for specific aims. In working life, artistic interventions are used, for example, to empower the community, 
increase the creativity of its members, and enhance their ability to innovate.  

In this action-based workshop, performance art and dance are used as a means to generate new insights 
amongst the participants. The attenders get a glimpse on how performing arts can be used to manifest and 
co-reflect insights of the participants. The methods demonstrated are relevant for groups that aim for 
enhanced experiences in co-creation and transformation through narration.  

Dance artists Sanna From works as a performer, educator and teacher. She is interested in searching for ways to 
work with dance in society to broaden perceptions and possibilities through arts. Dance, movement and touch 
fascinate her as they can provide means for social and individual change. Performance artist Krista Petäjäjärvi 
works with performance art especially in working life contexts. Her passion focuses on art, and how it can be re-
invented to enhance social engagement and energy. She has an endless faith in as a means for societal 
transformation. Both From and Petäjäjärvi will be awarded an artist-developer's professional diploma from the 
University of the Arts Helsinki in the summer of 2015.  

 

 

Power 
 
Johanna Ikola, University of the Arts Helsinki, Finland       The workshop will be delivered in Finnish. 

The action-based workshop introduces bodily means to examine the theme of power. What is power, and 
how do we use it in our relations with others? How does power show? Power can be social, economic, 
political, spiritual position that is defined by the others or us.  

Communicating power – status, that is – is part of social relationships and interaction between people. It is 
transmitted through bodily postures, gestures, facial expressions, uses of space and time. It can be identified 
in, for example, spatial positioning, touch, external signifiers, dressing as well as uses of voice and speech. 

Are we aware of how we use power, and how others experience us? 
The workshop closes with Ikola's dance performance on the power and energy of breathing. 

Dancer Johanna Ikola holds an MA in Dance from the Theatre Academy Helsinki. Since graduating in 2005, she 
has worked as a dancer and choreographer. In 2010–2013 her work as a regional artist sparked her interest in 
the potential of dance in working life and organisation development. Ikola will be awarded an artist-developer's 
professional diploma from the University of the Arts Helsinki in the summer of 2015. Currently, she collaborates 
with actress and workplace coach Niina Nurminen (ArtSense Ltd). 
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The Future Path of Choices  
 
Sussa Lavonen and Helena Ryti    The workshop will be delivered in Finnish. 
University of the Arts Helsinki, Finland  
 
The participatory workshop focuses on the dignity of our personal choices. The world and business 
environments around us may often appear as chaotic and visually confusing, and the difficulty of making 
choices may feel frustrating. 
 
Making choices contributes to renunciation that yields awakening, organising and structures. Investigating 
external space leads towards the concept of internal space. The dramaturgic form of the workshop is shaped 
by the contents that the participants bring to it. The future vision can be bright, experientially structured and 
clear. 

Sussa Lavonen is a dramaturge and Helena Ryti is an actress. They both have extensive and diverse professional 
experience in performing arts. Both Lavonen and Ryti will be awarded an artist-developer's professional diploma 
from the University of the Arts Helsinki in the summer of 2015.  

 

 


